
Janton Ambitious makes 1100gns at Brecon Fair Day Sale 
 

Brecon market reports an encouraging Fair Day Sale of 290 Welsh registered and non 

Welsh horses & ponies.  For the second year running the sale has been split into sections 

and it looks very bright for the future this way.  The Welsh Mountain ponies sold to a 

total clearance of 90% with 113 forward.  Topping the section A’s was lot 46 from Brian 

Taylor, Afan Carnival Queen making 570gns.  The mountain mares were well in demand 

with breeders and future breeders all keen.  It was a good day for Mr D Price Afan Stud 

as he topped at 315gns with lot 40 Afan Hetti sold to Jane Bugler form Llantrisant he also 

sold lot 41 Afan Ellemor to the same home for 240gns. The Pre show champion which 

was judged by Richard Francis Maes-y-Mor stud went to lot 15 Pontgam Suzzie she then 

sold for 300gns. The Section A foals averaged 110gns with an overall average for the 

section of 220gns. 

 

The Section C & D’s were another section with a lot of interest with not so make offered.  

Topping the section at 530gns was Lot 139 Gelynos Ginny a flashy eye catching mare.   

 

The Welsh Cob foals were a much improved trade with lot 150 Gwathafarn Serenity 

coming down at 480gns but top call of the day can from the Janton Stud with a 4 year old 

chestnut ridden mare which has also been broken to drive. Janton Ambition lot 166 at 

1100gns.  The section C’s cleared at 96% which is up on last year with cobs selling to an 

average of 93%.  The Welsh section were up on entries and up on the average of last 

year. 

 

The non Welsh section was as always a strong entry and big demand topping the section 

was a 680gns Standard bred ridden gelding from Conway Price lot 190. 

 

The top price foal went to lot 193 from A Crowley at 580gns.  The ridden horses sold to a 

strong average of £600.  A Shetland filly foal from TWE & SE Morgans sold for 500gns. 

 

The overall sale was a great success with a packed ring of buyers all day.  It was a one of 

the biggest crowds seen at a Fair Day sale.   


